EE at the Wetlands
(TENTATIVE AGENDA)

8:30 - 9:00
INTRODUCTIONS AND ICEBREAKER
Growing Up WILD Activity

9:00 - 9:30
NATURE DEFICIT DISORDER AND ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION REVIEW
PLT Secondary Module: Places We Live Activity

9:30 - 10:00
Project WET Activity

10:00 - 10:30
Project WILD Aquatic Activity

10:30 - 10:35
BREAK

10:35 - 11:05
Project WILD Activity

11:05 - 11:35
Leopold Education Project Activity

11:35 - 11:40
BREAK

11:40 - 12:00
KANSAS GREEN SCHOOLS AND KANSAS SCHOOL GARDENS RESOURCE OVERVIEW

12:00 - 12:15
INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP ACTION PLANNING

12:15 - 12:30
WRAP UP (Hike Through the Guides, NGSS, Evaluations, Graduate Credit Instructions)
THANK YOU!!! TO OUR SPONSORS

LOCAL SPONSORS
○ Baker Wetlands Discovery Center

PROGRAM SPONSORS
○ Kansas Department of Wildlife, Parks and Tourism – Projects WILD, WILD Aquatic, Growing Up WILD, & the Leopold Education Project
○ Kansas Forest Service – Project Learning Tree
○ National Project Learning Tree & EE360 – Project Learning Tree
○ Kansas Department of Health and Environment Bureau of Environmental Field Services, Watershed Management Section – Project Learning Tree, Project WET, Kansas Green Schools Program, and Watershed Restoration and Protection Strategies

KACEE CONTACT INFO
Ashlyn Kite-Hartwich  
Educational Programs Specialist – KACEE  
785-889-4384  
akite@kacee.org

Rachel Wahle  
Educational Programs Specialist – KACEE  
785-539-7943  
rwahle@kacee.org

Jolene Amtower  
Office Manager – KACEE  
785-532-1902  
jamtower@kacee.org

BAKER WETLANDS DISCOVERY CENTER CONTACT INFO
Dr. Irene Unger  
Associate Professor of Biology, Director of the Baker Wetlands  
Baker Wetlands Discovery Center  
785-594-4702  irene.unger@bakerU.edu

Morgan Glade  
Education and Outreach Specialist  
Baker Wetlands Discovery Center  
785-594-4703  morgan.glade@bakerU.edu

Jill Doeden  
Discovery Center Coordinator  
Baker Wetlands Discovery Center  
785-594-4700  jillian.doeden@bakerU.edu